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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP1988151A1] The spent grain bunker for the reception of spent grain from a lauter tun for the production of wort, comprises a housing (2)
and a delivery device (3) located in a funnel shaped lower region of the housing for delivering the spent grain from the bunker. A part of the side
walls (11a, 11b) of the housing and/or a part of the front and rear walls (12a, 12b) are formed as sieve areas (5a, 5b). The housing has a base that
has an opening and is partially formed as sieve areas. At the outside of the sieve area, a tub (7) is formed over which residual fluid from the spent
grain is heatable. The spent grain bunker for the reception of spent grain from a lauter tun for the production of wort, comprises a housing (2) and
a delivery device (3) located in a funnel shaped lower region of the housing for delivering the spent grain from the bunker. A part of the side walls
(11a, 11b) of the housing and/or a part of the front and rear walls (12a, 12b) are formed as sieve areas (5a, 5b). The housing has a base that has
an opening and is partially formed as sieve areas. At the outside of the sieve area, a tub (7) is formed over which residual fluid from the spent grain
is heatable or under the sieve area, a groove is arranged over which the residual fluid discharges. The sieve areas are arranged in the housing and
have corresponding tub or joint tub. The delivering device is variable-speed controlled and/or drivable in changing direction. A dispensing unit is
arranged over the delivering device, which is a pressure screw that presses the residual fluid from the spent grain. The sieve area is arranged as
tubular sieve basket at the base of the housing and has an opening directed towards the top. The pressure screw runs in the basket and has a first
section that is arranged in the lower region of the housing, and a second section that extends itself on the side of the housing obliquely towards the
top. Independent claims are included for: (1) lauter process for the production of wort by a lauter tun; and (2) a lauter tun for running off wort.
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